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The adultmammalian forebrain contains neural stem/progenitor cells (NSCs) that generate neurons throughout life. As in other somatic
stem cell systems, NSCs are proposed to be predominantly quiescent and proliferate only sporadically to produce more committed
progeny. However, quiescence has recently been shown not to be an essential criterion for stem cells. It is not knownwhether NSCs show
differences in molecular dependence based on their proliferation state. The subventricular zone (SVZ) of the adult mouse brain has a
remarkable capacity for repair by activation of NSCs. The molecular interplay controlling adult NSCs during neurogenesis or regenera-
tion isnot clearbut resolving these interactions is critical inorder tounderstandbrainhomeostasis and repair.Using conditional genetics
and fate mapping, we show that Notch signaling is essential for neurogenesis in the SVZ. By mosaic analysis, we uncovered a surprising
difference inNotchdependencebetweenactiveneurogenic and regenerativeNSCs.While both active and regenerativeNSCsdependupon
canonical Notch signaling, Notch1-deletion results in a selective loss of active NSCs (aNSCs). In sharp contrast, quiescent NSCs (qNSCs)
remain after Notch1 ablation until induced during regeneration or aging, whereupon they become Notch1-dependent and fail to fully
reinstate neurogenesis. Our results suggest thatNotch1 is a key component of the adult SVZniche, promotingmaintenance of aNSCs, and
that this function is compensated in qNSCs. Therefore, we confirm the importance of Notch signaling for maintaining NSCs and neuro-
genesis in the adult SVZ and reveal that NSCs display a selective reliance on Notch1 that may be dictated by mitotic state.
Introduction
Continuous neurogenesis within the adult mammalian forebrain
is spatially restricted to neural stem/progenitor cell (NSC)-
containing germinal niches with remarkable regenerative capac-
ity (Reynolds andWeiss, 1992; Morshead et al., 1994; Doetsch et
al., 1999a; Gage, 2000; Mirzadeh et al., 2008). Whereas the den-
tate gyrus generates granule neurons for the local hippocampal
circuitry, the subventricular zone (SVZ) produces multiple in-
terneuron types within the olfactory network. The cellular com-
position of the SVZ has been characterized in detail and
specialized astrocytes are NSCs (Doetsch et al., 1999b; Johansson
et al., 1999; Morshead et al., 2003; Coskun et al., 2008; Meletis et
al., 2008; Carle´n et al., 2009). SVZ NSCs are a heterogeneous cell
population and their spatial distribution correlates with distinct
cellular fates (Kohwi et al., 2007; Merkle et al., 2007; Young et al.,
2007a). Active SVZ stem cells generate transient amplifying pro-
genitors (TAPs) and subsequently newborn neurons (Merkle et
al., 2007; Pastrana et al., 2009). Dormant NSCs are quiescent,
resistant to antimitotic drugs, and contribute to regeneration.
Feedback loops control SVZ neurogenesis and ablation of TAPs
activates regenerative NSCs, which replenish the progenitor
pools and reinstate neurogenesis (Doetsch et al., 1997, 1999a,b).
In contrast, increased TAPs force NSCs into quiescence (Doetsch
et al., 2002; Aguirre et al., 2010). It is currently unclear whether
aNSCs and quiescent regenerative NSCs are different states of the
same cell and thus share the samemolecular signal requirements.
Deciphering how NSCs are regulated is critical to understanding
mammalian brain homeostasis and regeneration.
Multiple factors modulate neurogenesis, including Notch
(Kuhn et al., 1997; Parras et al., 2004; Hack et al., 2005; Kohwi et
al., 2005; Jackson et al., 2006; Ramírez-Castillejo et al., 2006;
Balordi and Fishell, 2007; Young et al., 2007b; Colak et al., 2008;
Basak and Taylor, 2009). Activated Notchs are cleaved to release
the intracellular domain, which translocates to the nucleus to
convert a CSL (RBP-J inmice) transcriptional repressor complex
into an activator (Mumm and Kopan, 2000). Analyses of Notch
signaling during adult neurogenesis have focused on global ma-
nipulation of the pathway with gamma–secretase inhibitors or by
ablating RBP-J or have focused on the dentate gyrus. These ex-
periments indicate that Notch signaling controls progenitor cell
proliferation and neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus, as well as
survival and self-renewal in theSVZ(Breunig et al., 2007;Ables et al.,
2010; Aguirre et al., 2010; Chapouton et al., 2010; Ehm et al., 2010;
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Lugert et al., 2010). However, these approaches caused extensive
changes in the germinal zone and therefore could not take local
niche and cellular feedback mechanisms into consideration. In ad-
dition, the specific roles of the individual Notch family members in
the adult SVZ have not been examined in vivo. We conditionally
inactivatedNotch1 by sparse genetic recombination, avoiding gross
changes in morphology and cellular composition of the SVZ, to
analyze the cell-autonomous role of Notch1. We provide evidence
that Notch1 directly regulates neurogenesis by maintaining aNSCs
and reveal a surprising distinct molecular requirement of NSCs for
Notch1 that is dependent upon their activation state.
Materials andMethods
Animals, tamoxifen administration, and AraC treatment. Transgenic
Nestin::creERT2 mice, conditional Notch1lox mice, and Rosa26R mice have
been described previously (Soriano, 1999; Han et al., 2002; Lu¨tolf et
al., 2002; Giachino and Taylor, 2009). Conditional Notch1lox/lox
Nestin::creERT2Rosa26R (Notch1 cKO), Notch1/Nestin::creERT2Rosa26R,
andNotch1/loxNestin::creERT2Rosa26R (control) animals of either sexwere
used forNotch1 loss-of-function experiments.RBP-Jlox/lox::creERT2Rosa26R
(RBP-J cKO), RBP-J/Nestin::creERT2Rosa26R and RBP-J/lox::
creERT2Rosa26R (control) animals were used for RBP-J loss-of-function ex-
periments. All animals were heterozygous for theNestin::creERT2 transgene.
Adult mice (8–10 weeks old) were injected intraperitoneally with a daily
dose of 2mg of tamoxifen (TAM) for 10 d and killed 0, 15, or 45 d, or 1 year
after the end of the TAM treatment. Adult C57BL/6 mice were used for
expressionanalysis.AraC infusionexperimentswereperformedasdescribed
previously (Doetsch et al., 1999a).Miceweremaintained in a 12 h day/night
cycle with adequate food andwater under specific pathogen-free conditions
and according to Max Planck institutional and German federal regulations
and under license numbers H-05/01, 0-06/02, G-09/18 and G-09/19.
Tissue preparation and immunostaining. Tissue preparation and X-Gal
staining have been described previously (Giachino and Taylor, 2009). Sec-
tions of the adult brain were blocked at room temperature (RT) for 30 min
with 2% normal donkey serum or 5% normal goat serum (Jackson Immu-
noresearch Laboratories) in 0.3% TritionX-100 in PBS, and incubated with
the primary antibodies in the blocking solution at 4°C overnight. Sections
were washed three times in PBS and incubated at RT for 2 h with the corre-
sponding secondary antibodies and DAPI nuclear counterstained in block-
ing solution. Sections were embedded on glass slides in AF1 (Citifluor) or
DABCO mounting media and visualized using a Zeiss LSM510 confocal
microscope (Carl Zeiss). Sections were treated with 2N HCl at 37°C for 30
min for BrdU staining and with sodium citrate solution (10mM, pH 7.4) at
80°C for20min forPCNAstainingbefore theblocking step.Antibodiesused
in the experiments are described in Table 1.
X-Gal staining and quantification. For X-Gal staining, consecutive 20
m thick sections were collected on glass slides and postfixed for 5 min
with 2% PFA and 0.4% gluteraldehyde in PBS before staining with the
X-Gal solution (10mMK3Fe(CN)6, 10mMK4Fe(CN)6, 2mMMgCl2, and
1 mg/ml X-Gal) at 37°C overnight. Sections were counterstained with
DAPI (1:1000) and embedded inDABCOmountingmedium. The num-
bers of X-Gal-positive cells in rostral migratory stream (RMS), granule,
and periglomerular cell layers were counted separately using at least four
sections per animal. Areas of the counted regions were calculated using
the ImageJ software (NIH) and all the results were represented as number
of cells per square millimeter.
Data analysis, quantification, and statistical analysis. For counting cells
after immunohistochemistry, 20–40-m-thick 3D reconstructions of
8–12 regions that spanned the whole anterior–posterior and dorsal–
ventral axis of the SVZwere generated at 63 using an LSM510 confocal
microscope (Carl Zeiss). Cell counting and image processing was per-
formed using Imaris 5.0 (Bitplane) and Adobe Photoshop CS4 software
(Adobe Systems). Statistical comparisons were conducted by two-tailed
unpaired Student’s t test. Significance was established at p 0.05.
Results
Notch1 is expressed throughout the neurogenic SVZ
The cytoarchitecture of the mouse SVZ has been well docu-
mented (Fig. 1A). Notch1 is expressed by subependymal cells in
the SVZ (Stump et al., 2002; Nyfeler et al., 2005) including Glial
Fibrillary Acidic Protein-positive (GFAP) astrocytes (Fig. 1B–
E). Some Notch1GFAP astrocytes extended processes that
contacted the ventricles, a morphological attribute of NSCs (Fig.
1D). Notch1 was expressed by mitotically inactive [Proliferating
Cell Nuclear Antigen-negative (PCNA)] cells, including SVZ as-
trocytes (PCNAGFAP) and by many mitotic cells (PCNA),
including putative aNSCs (PCNAGFAP), Ascl1 TAPs (Fig.
1E,F), and early Dcx neuroblasts (Fig. 1G) (Nyfeler et al., 2005;
Givogri et al., 2006; Carle´n et al., 2009). Therefore, Notch1 is ex-
pressedbySVZprogenitors atdifferent stagesofdifferentiation from
NSCs to neuroblasts and astrocytes.
A cell autonomous role for Notch1 in adult neurogenesis
WeanalyzedNotch1 functions inNestin-expressing SVZprogen-
itors by conditional gene inactivation using a Nestin::creERT2
mouse line and TAM induction in adult mice (Giachino and
Taylor, 2009).Nestin::creERT2-expressing cells in the SVZ include
Sox2 cells but not TAPs, neuroblasts, or neurons, implicating
them as putativeNSCs (Giachino andTaylor, 2009). TAM induc-
tion protocols were selected that targeted neurogenic SVZ NSCs
in a sparse, mosaic fashion (10%), sparing the majority of SVZ
cells (Fig. 2A) (Giachino and Taylor, 2009). This approach
enabled a cell-autonomous analysis of gene function and lin-
eage tracing by following the constitutive expression of
-Galactosidase (bGal) after Cre-mediated recombination of
theRosa26R allele. To address the function of Notch1 in the SVZ,
we combined the Nestin::creERT2, floxed Notch1, and Rosa26R
alleles and induced gene ablation in adult mice (Fig. 2A). We
compared the relative amounts of targeted (bGal) to nontar-
geted cells (bGal) within each SVZ cell population of
Notch1/Nestin::creERT2Rosa26R (hereafter referred to as con-
trol) andNotch1/Nestin::creERT2Rosa26R (hereafter referred to
as Notch1 cKO) at different time points after TAM induction.
Neuroblasts are the main product of SVZ NSCs and an effec-
tive reporter of active neurogenesis. Fifteen and 45 d after TAM
induction, newly generated bGalneuroblasts entering the prox-
imal RMS were dramatically reduced in Notch1 cKO compared
with control mice, suggesting a persistent defect in neurogenesis
(50% and 57% reduction at 15 and 45 d, respectively; Fig. 2B–F).
In addition, fewer newly generated bGalNeuN neurons were
present in the olfactory bulb (OB) ofNotch1 cKO compared with
control mice (Fig. 2G–N). This included a significant reduction
Table 1. Primary and secondary antibodies used in the analysis
Antigen Species Dilution, 1: Source
Notch1 (intracellular domain) Rabbit 1000 Nyfeler et al., 2005
Notch1 (extracelluar domain) Rat 100 H. R. MacDonald
Notch2 (extracelluar domain) Rat 100 H. R. MacDonald
Notch3 Goat 100 R&D Systems
bGal Rabbit 2000 CAPPEL
PCNA Mouse 1000 Dako North America
Doublecortin Guinea pig 2000 Chemicon
Sox2 Rabbit 500 Chemicon
BrdU Rat 2000 Serotec
Ascl1 (Mash1) Mouse 200 F. Guillemot
GFAP Mouse 500 Sigma-Aldrich
Neuronal nuclear antigen (NeuN) Mouse 500 Sigma
FITC/Cy3/Cy5 conjugated anti-mouse,
rabbit, rat, goat
Donkey 1000 Jackson Immunoresearch
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Figure 1. Notch1 is expressed in the adult subventricular zone niche. A, Schematic view of the SVZ and cell-type specific marker expression (adapted from Doetsch et al., 1999b). Hierarchical
organization of the cells involved in adult neurogenesis in the SVZ. aNSC divide infrequently and generate TAPs, which in turn generate neuroblasts. Quiescent regenerative NSCs respond to signals
(including injury), enter the cell cycle, and generate neurogenic aNSCs. It is unclear whether aNSC and regenerative qNSCs are independent states of the same cell and whether NSCs can
shuttle between the two. Striped yellow nucleus is slow dividing, BrdU-retaining NSC; yellow nucleus is mitotically active cell. B, Low-magnification, confocal optical sections showing
overview images of the lateral wall of the forebrain ventricle, including the SVZ. C, Notch1 protein codistributes with GFAP (arrowheads) but is also expressed by GFAP cells (arrow).
Higher-magnification imagesof sections inB.D, GFAPSVZastrocytes expressNotch1, includingputativeNSCs,withprocesses contactingthe lateralventricle (arrowheads)and(Figure legendcontinues.)
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in bGalNeuN granular neurons (reduced 52%; Fig. 2O) and a
trend toward reduction in bGalNeuN glomerular neurons
(reduced 46%; Fig. 2P) 15 d after Notch1-ablation.
Although the number of bGalNeuN neurons increased
with time, newborn OB neurons remained consistently lower in
Notch1 cKO than in control mice 45 d afterNotch1 ablation (Fig.
2O,P). Thus, ablation of Notch1 from the targeted progenitor
cells resulted in a persistent defect in neurogenesis, indicating the
requirement of Notch1 for the continued production of neuro-
blasts and OB neurons. The Notch1 cKO phenotype was distinct
to that caused by loss of RBP-J, the key transcriptional compo-
nent of the Notch cascade, which resulted in an increase in neu-
roblasts in the SVZ and a burst of OB neuron formation (Carle´n
et al., 2009; Fujimoto et al., 2009; Imayoshi et al., 2010).
Ablation ofNotch1 leads to a loss of mitotic progenitors and
neuroblasts in the SVZ
NSCs generate mitotically active (PCNA) progeny that include
TAPs and neuroblasts. bGalPCNA cells were reduced by
60% in the SVZ of the Notch1 cKO compared with control
4
(Figure legend continued.) interdigitated into the ependymal lining. E, Some astrocytes
(GFAP) are in the cell cycle (PCNA, arrowheads) and some are not (GFAPPCNA, open
arrowheads). SVZ astrocytes have lower levels of Notch1 compared with clustered putative
neuroblasts (arrows). F, Neurogenic TAPs (Ascl1) express Notch1 (arrowhead) comparable to
other SVZ cells (arrows). G, Dcx neuroblasts (arrowhead) also express Notch1 (Nyfeler et al.,
2005). Str, striatum; CC, corpus callosum. Scale bars: B, 100m; D–G, 20m.
Figure 2. Notch1 ablation reduces the number of neuroblasts in the RMS and the number of newborn neurons in all OB layers. A, Scheme of the floxed Notch1 locus (Exon I flanked with LoxP sites) and
Nestin::creERT2allelesused in theanalysis (GiachinoandTaylor, 2009).Adultmicewere inducedwithTAMfor10d, followedbya15or45dchase (death, arrow).Brainswereanalyzedoncoronal sectionsat the
levelof theredbar(OBandproximalRMS).SchematicviewoftheOBshowingthedistalRMS(dRMS),granulecell (Gr)andglomerularcell layers (GC).B,C,bGalDcxneuroblasts (arrowheads) intheproximal
RMS(pRMS)arereducedinNotch1cKO(Notch1/)comparedwithcontrol (Notch1/)animals15dafterTAMtreatment.D,QuantificationofbGalneuroblasts intheRMSofNotch1cKO(Notch1/;n
3) and control (Notch1/; n 4) animals 15 and 45 d after TAM treatment. The production of bGal neuroblasts is reduced by day 15 and does not recover in Notch1 cKO animals. E, F, bGalDcx
neuroblasts (arrowheads) in the posterior RMS are reduced in Notch1 cKO (Notch1/) compared with control (Notch1/) animals 45 d after TAM treatment. G–L, bGal cells in the OB of both control
(Notch1/) andNotch1 cKO (Notch1/)miceareNeuNneurons (arrowheads).M,N, AblationofNotch1dramatically reduces thenumberofnewlygeneratedneurons (X-Gal stainedblue) in theOB45d
afterTAMtreatment. InsertsshowsDAPIstainingofthecorrespondingsections.O,P,Quantificationofrecombinedcells inthegranulecell (O)andglomerularcell layers(P)of theOBofcontrol (Notch1/;n
3 and8, respectively) andNotch1 cKO (Notch1/;n 3 and6, respectively)mice. Error bars are SD. Student’s t test, *p 0.05. Scale bars:B, C, E–G, I,K, 20m;M,N, 100m.
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animals both 15 and 45 d after TAM induction, indicating a per-
sistent loss of mitotic progenitors (Fig. 3A–E). Fewer
bGalDcx neuroblasts were present in the SVZ ofNotch1 cKO
mice at both time points, recapitulating the reduction observed
in the RMS (Fig. 3B–E). The relative reductions in bGalPCNA
cells (mostly TAPs) and bGal Dcx neuroblasts in the Notch1
cKOwere comparable and persistent (Fig. 3F), and as the ratio of
bGal TAPs to bGal neuroblasts in the Notch1 cKO did not
change between day 15 and 45, we excluded a selective loss of
either population (Fig. 3F). This was supported by an absence of
increased cell death in Notch1 cKO mice (data not shown). A
possible explanation for these observations was a decreased pro-
duction of TAPs in the absence of Notch1. In contrast, we found
that ablation of RBP-J using the same strategy resulted in a sig-
nificant (2.2-fold) increase in bGalPCNA cells and
bGalDcxneuroblasts at 15 d (Fig. 3F and data not shown).We
interpreted this to indicate a precocious activation of NSCs in the
absence of RBP-J.
NSCs are sessile in niches distributed throughout the SVZ
(Doetsch et al., 1997). In control mice, sparse genetic labeling
Figure 3. Notch1 ablation results in a persistent loss of progenitors in the SVZ. A, Scheme of the TAM induction protocol in adult mice followed by a 15 or 45 d chase (death, arrow). Brains were
analyzed on coronal sections of the SVZ at the level of the red bar. B, C, bGalPCNA proliferating cells (arrowheads) and neuroblasts (bGalDcx) are lost in the SVZ of Notch1 cKO mice
(Notch1/; C) comparedwith controls (Notch1/;B) 15 d after TAM treatment.D, E, Loss of proliferating cells (bGalPCNA; arrowheads) and neuroblasts (bGalDcx) in the SVZ ofNotch1
cKOmice (Notch1/; E) comparedwith controls (Notch1/;D) even 45 d after the recombination. F, Quantification of bGalPCNA proliferating cells and neuroblasts in the SVZ ofNotch1 cKO
(Notch1/; n 3–4), RBP-J cKO (RBP-J/; n 3), and control (RBP-J/Notch1/; n 3–4) animals. G, Sparse recombination enables cell-autonomous cluster analysis of the progeny
of Nestin::creERT2-expressing NSCs (bGal) including proliferating cells (bGal, PCNA; arrows) in the SVZ. H, bGal neuroblasts [Doublecortin (Dcx)] in the RMS are clustered, consistent with
having a commonorigin. I, Quantification of clusters of recombinedproliferating cells and thenumber of bGalPCNA cells per cluster inNotch1 cKO (Notch1/;n6) and control (Notch1/;
n 7) animals. Probability of recombined clusters per 6.25 10 5m3 of the SVZ. Error bars are SD. Student’s t test, *p 0.05, **p 0.001. Scale bars, 20m.
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gave rise to clusters of bGal proliferating cells (PCNA) in
the lateral ventricle wall at a frequency that reflected the den-
sity of targeted aNSCs (Fig. 3G–I ). Cells within a cluster are
potentially the progeny of a single NSC. bGal cell clusters
were significantly reduced inNotch1 cKOmice compared with
controls (probability of a cluster being present in 6.25  10 5
m3 of SVZ) (34 	 14% vs 49 	 12%, mean 	 SD, respec-
tively; Fig. 3G–I ). We suggest this reflects a loss of targeted
aNSCs (reduced number and density) in the Notch1 cKO that
culminated in the decreased TAP and neuroblast populations.
In addition, and in support of Notch1 ablation reducing mi-
totic progenitors, the number of cells within the individual
clusters was reduced in Notch1 cKO animals compared with
controls (Fig. 3I ).
QuiescentNotch1-deficient NSCs do not precociously
differentiate in the SVZ
Ablation of Notch1 from Nestin-expressing SVZ progenitors re-
sulted in a persistent reduction in neurogenesis. Previously we
have shown that the bGalGFAP cells in the SVZ of TAM-
inducedNestin::creERT2Rosa26Rmice express Sox2 and are neu-
rogenic NSCs (Giachino and Taylor, 2009). We examined
targeted cells in the SVZ and focused on bGalGFAP putative
NSCs (Fig. 4A–E). Immediately after TAM induction, compara-
ble numbers of bGal subependymal cells were detected in the
SVZ of Notch1 cKO and control mice (2.2 	 0.8 and 3.4 	 1.3
cells/section, respectively; mean 	 SD; Fig. 4B). The number of
bGalGFAP cells in the SVZ of Notch1 cKO at day 0 was also
not significantly different to controls (p 0.68; data not shown).
Figure 4. Notch1 ablation does not result in a loss of GFAP NSC. A, Ten day TAM induction protocol in adult mice followed by 0, 15, or 45 d chase (death, arrow). Brains were analyzed
on coronal sections at the level of the red bar. B, Ablation of Notch1 did not significantly affect the total number of bGal cells at day 0. Notch1 cKO (Notch1/; n 3) and control
(Notch1/; n 3) animals. C, Consistent with targeting early progenitors, a minor cell population are bGal in the subependymal layer of the SVZ in control animals (Notch1/).
Most of the targeted cells (bGal) that express the stem cell marker GFAP are quiescent (PCNA, arrowheads).D, bGal cells in the subependymal layer of the SVZ in Notch1 cKO animals
(Notch1/) still express GFAP (arrowhead). E, Notch1 ablation does not alter the number of bGal cells that expressed GFAP in the subependymal layer of the SVZ and proliferation
(PCNA) of bGalGFAP cells was also not increased. In contrast, RBP-J ablation (RBP-J/) results in reduced bGalGFAP cells in the subependymal layer. Notch1 cKO (Notch1/;
n 3 at day 15 and 4 at day 45), RBP-J cKO (RBP-J/; n 3), and control (RBP-J/Notch1/; n 7 at day 15 and 4 at day 45) animals. F, bGal cells rarely express the TAPmarker
Ascl1 in control mice immediately after TAM treatment (day 0: Notch1/; arrowheads). G, Ascl1 recombined cells are detectable in Notch1 cKO mice and are not increased
(Notch1/, arrowheads). H, Ablation of Notch1 did not significantly affect the number of bGalAscl1 TAPs at d0. Notch1 cKO (Notch1/, n 3) and control (Notch1/, n 3)
animals. Error bars are SD. Student’s t test, *p 0.05. Scale bars, 10m.
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Therefore, loss of Notch1 did not lead to an immediate decrease
in GFAP putative NSCs.
We addressed whether loss of Notch1 resulted in a transition
of NSCs to TAPs without entry into cell cycle. bGalAscl1
TAPs were present in control animals immediately after (0 d)
TAM treatment (0.5 	 0.4 cells/section mean 	 SD) and were
not increased in Notch1 cKO but showed a trend toward reduc-
tion (0.1 	 0.1 cells/section, mean 	 SD; Fig. 4F–H). In sum-
mary,Notch1 cKO in SVZNSCs did not lead to cell cycle entry or
precocious onset of differentiation and is therefore phenotypi-
cally distinct to complete suppression of canonical Notch signal-
ing through deletion of RBP-J (Imayoshi et al., 2010).
Fifteen days after TAM induction, the number of
bGalGFAP cells in Notch1 cKO (5.2 	 1.0 cells/section,
mean	 SD of total SVZ cells) remained comparable to controls
(6.0	 1.6 cells/section,mean	 SD of total SVZ cells; Fig. 4C–E).
bGalGFAPPCNA cells were not detected in Notch1 cKO or
controls, indicating that quiescent NSCs (qNSCs) had not been
driven into the cell cycle by ablating Notch1 (Fig. 4E). Further-
more, the number of bGalGFAP cells inNotch1 cKO animals
was comparable to controls 45 d after TAM treatment (Fig. 4E).
Hence, qNSCs were targeted but not activated by the Notch1
cKO. In contrast, 15 d after ablation of RBP-J using the same
strategy, bGalGFAP NSCs were reduced by 40% and
bGalGFAPPCNA cells were increased compared with con-
trols (Fig. 4E). These findings confirme that RBP-J-deficient
NSCs precociously activate and differentiate (Imayoshi et al.,
2010). Together, these results indicated thatNotch1 is required to
maintain the correct number of neurogenic aNSCs in the SVZ;
however, although qNSCs require canonical Notch signaling
(RBP-J), they are not dependent upon Notch1.
TheNotch1-deficient NSCs do not regenerate the SVZ
correctly
Aremarkable featureof theSVZis its ability to regenerateafter injury
(Doetsch et al., 1999a,b). Six days of treatment with the antimitotic
AraC results in a complete loss of TAPs and neuroblasts in the SVZ
but spares quiescent regenerative NSCs (Fig. 5A) (Doetsch et al.,
1999a). Regenerative NSCs become active upon killing mitotic cells
with AraC and regenerate the SVZ. We speculated that AraC treat-
ment combined with Notch1 cKO would enable us to focus on the
role of Notch1 in quiescent regenerative NSCs and addressed
whether Notch1 is required for the regeneration as well as homeo-
static neurogenic processes.We inducedmice with TAMbefore de-
generation (Fig. 5A) and confirmed a complete loss of proliferating
cells andneuroblasts in theSVZ(GiachinoandTaylor, 2009). bGal
cells in the SVZ survived AraC treatment (Fig. 5B,C), including
bGalGFAP NSCs. Following 15 d of regeneration, bGal cells
contributed to the reinstated neurogenesis in control animals and
bGalDcx were present in the regenerated SVZ, but the propor-
tion ofDcx neuroblasts that were bGalwas significantly reduced
in Notch1 cKO (5.0	 0.1% vs 2.7	 0.8%, mean	 SD; Fig. 5D).
Thus, although the number of bGalGFAP NSCs in the Notch1
cKOs was comparable to controls before degeneration, Notch1 was
obviously required for effective regeneration of neuroblasts after le-
sion.These findings are similar to thosemade after deletionofRBP-J
(Imayoshi et al., 2010).
We addressed whether the loss of newborn neuroblasts in the
regenerated SVZ of Notch1 cKO correlated with a loss of prolif-
erating cells. bGalPCNA cells were readily detectable in the
regenerated SVZ of control animals (3.5 	 1.3%, mean 	 SD)
but were a significantly smaller population inNotch1 cKO (1.4	
0.4%, mean 	 SD; Fig. 5E–G). These findings are in agreement
with previous reports showing a block of regeneration following
RBP-J deletion; however, whereas loss of RBP-J affected qNSC
numbers before degeneration, Notch1 ablation did not (Fig. 4)
(Imayoshi et al., 2010).
qNSCs that enter the cell cycle during regeneration become
dependent on Notch1
Regenerative NSCs enter the cell cycle within 24 h of stopping
AraC treatment and return to a quiescent state after generating
TAPs (Doetsch et al., 1999a). This suggests that proliferative re-
generative NSCsmay resemble neurogenic aNSCs, which we had
shown are Notch1-dependent. bGalGFAP NSCs were re-
duced in the regenerated SVZ of theNotch1 cKO compared with
control mice (Fig. 6A–C). Therefore, we addressed whether the
remaining bGalGFAP cells in the regenerated SVZ had passed
through S-phase of the cell cycle early during the regeneration
process. We used a BrdU label-retention paradigm to mark mi-
totic cells that had proliferated but remained in the regenerated
SVZ (Fig. 5A). The proportion of the bGal cells that were BrdU
label-retaining was reduced in the regenerated SVZ of Notch1
cKOmice (Fig. 6D–F). Some bGalGFAP cells in the regener-
ated SVZ of control mice were BrdU (2.3 	 1.0 cells/section,
mean 	 SD), indicating activation and a subsequent return to
quiescence; these tended to be less frequent in the absence of
Notch1 (1.2	 0.6 cells/section, mean	 SD; Fig. 6D–G). There-
fore, quiescent regenerative NSCs that were previously insensi-
tive to Notch1 deletion in Notch1 cKO mice had potentially
become activated by the lesion but failed to return to the quies-
cent state. Moreover, we did not detect bGalGFAPPCNA
cells in controls or Notch1 cKO (Fig. 6G–I ), indicating that
continuous proliferation of regenerative NSCs could not ex-
plain the lack of reentry of Notch1-deficient NSCs into quiescence.
As bGalGFAP cells were not reduced in the Notch1 cKO before
AraC treatment (Fig. 4), regenerative NSCs require Notch1 once
they enter the cell cycle to contribute to SVZ repair. Therefore,
Notch1 was required by regenerative NSCs to initiate neurogenesis
but also for them to remain as stem cells in the regenerating SVZ.
Quiescent Notch1-deficient NSCs decline with age
We hypothesized that qNSCs may be a reserve population for
replenishing the aNSC pool. As qNSCs do not rely onNotch1 but
become Notch1-dependent once induced to proliferate by a le-
sion, we speculated that if Notch1-deficient qNSCs sporadically
activate, they should diminish with age due to the lack of the
Notch1 maintenance signal. We analyzed bGalGFAP cells in
aged mice 1 year after Notch1-ablation (Fig. 6 J). Indeed,
bGalGFAP cells were significantly reduced in aged Notch1
cKO mice (2.8 	 1.34 cells/section, mean 	 SD) compared
with aged controls (5.5 	 1.62 cells/section, mean 	 SD; Fig.
6K–M ). Therefore, Notch1-deficient qNSCs are lost in aged
mice, suggesting they may activate over time, potentially to
replenish an exhausted aNSC pool and thereby become
Notch1-dependent.
Multiple Notch receptors are expressed in the adult
neurogenic SVZ
As qNSCs depend on canonical Notch signaling for maintenance
but are not directly affected by the loss of Notch1, we speculated
redundancy with other Notch family members in the qNSCs.We
analyzed the expression of Notch2 and Notch3 in the adult SVZ.
Notch2 and Notch3 were expressed with a similar pattern to that
of Notch1 (Fig. 7A–C). Like Notch1, Notch2 and Notch3 were
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expressed by both GFAP putative NSCs and GFAP cells (Fig.
7D–F). However, whereas Notch2 was expressed by putative
neuroblasts (Fig. 7E), Notch3 localized predominantly with
GFAP in the SVZ (Fig. 7F,G). Hence, Notch2 and Notch3 are
expressed in GFAP putative NSCs and could functionally com-
pensate Notch1 deficiency in quiescent cells.
Discussion
Notch1 regulates homeostatic neurogenesis in the
adult forebrain
Themechanisms controlling neurogensis and regeneration in the
adult SVZ are not fully understood. Notch signaling has been
Figure5. Notch1 is required for regenerationofneurogenicprogenitors in theSVZ.A, Schematicoverviewof theexperimentalparadigmandregenerativeprocess.Notch1lox/loxandcontrol littermateswere
inducedwithTAMfor10dbeforeintracranial infusionofAraC.MiceweretreatedwithBrdUduringthefirst5dofregeneration.Brainswereanalyzedoncoronalsectionsatthelevelshownbytheredbar.B,bGal
dormant NSCs activate following AraC-induced degeneration and contribute to regeneration in the SVZ by generating newborn bGalDcx neuroblasts (arrowheads). C, bGal cells are reduced in the
regenerated SVZ of Notch1 cKO (Notch1/) animals. The ependymal layer is not affected in the Notch1 cKO even after AraC treatment (arrows). D, Quantification of bGal neuroblasts (Dcx) in the
regenerated SVZofNotch1 cKO (Notch1/;n4) and control (Notch1/;n4) animals.E, bGalNSCs generate clusters of proliferatingprogeny (bGalPCNA, arrowheads) in the regenerated SVZ
ofcontrols(Notch1/).F,bGalPCNAcellsarereducedintheregeneratedSVZofNotch1cKO(Notch1/)animals(arrowheads).G,QuantificationofbGalproliferatingcells(PCNA) intheregenerated
SVZ ofNotch1 cKO (Notch1/;n 4) and control (Notch1/;n 4) animals. Error bars are SD. Student’s t test, *p 0.05. Scale bars:B, C, 20m; E, F, 10m.
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Figure6. Notch1 ablation results in a reduction in GFAPdormantNSCs in the regenerated SVZ andduring aging.A,B, bGal cells (arrowheads) in the regenerated SVZ 15 d after stoppingAraC
infusion are reduced in theNotch1-ablated (Notch1/) comparedwith control (Notch1/) animals. C, Ablation ofNotch1 (Notch1/; n 5) before regeneration (Figure legend continues.)
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studied extensively during neural development (Louvi and
Artavanis-Tsakonas, 2006). However, its role in adult neurogen-
esis is less clear. The specific role of Notch1 in adult SVZ neuro-
genesis has not been determined. Previously we have shown that
Notch1 is required to maintain adult SVZ-derived NSCs in vitro
(Nyfeler et al., 2005). Ablation of Notch1 from self-replicating
multipotent neurosphere cells resulted in a loss of sphere-
forming potential. Here, we analyzed Notch1 loss-of-function in
vivo and describe a pivotal role for Notch1 in the regulation of
adult SVZ neurogenesis. We also uncovered distinct differences
inNotch1 requirements of NSCs between their active neurogenic
and quiescent states and the functions of RBP-J. In the absence of
Notch1, aNSCs are lost, which is a comparable finding to those
made following deletion of RBP-J (Imayoshi et al., 2010). How-
ever, whereas deletion of RBP-J caused a temporary increase in
mitotic cells, deletion of Notch1 did not. Furthermore, loss of
RBP-J resulted in qNSCs becoming mitotically active. This im-
plies that canonical Notch signaling through RBP-J is required
for maintenance of qNSCs but that Notch1 is not. However, the
effects of loss of RBP-J are in keeping with canonical Notch sig-
naling playing multiple roles in adult neurogenesis, first sup-
pressing proliferation and retainingNSCs in a quiescent state and
secondly preventing differentiation ofmitotic NSCs (Fujimoto et
al., 2009; Imayoshi et al., 2010).
Why doesn’tNotch1-ablation induce proliferation and TAP
formation in the same way that loss of RBP-J does?
Notch signaling regulates proneural gene expression in SVZ pro-
genitors, thereby suppressing differentiation (Nyfeler et al., 2005;
Louvi and Artavanis-Tsakonas, 2006; Basak and Taylor, 2009).
Wepropose that this is a key function ofNotch1working through
RBP-J in active NSCs of the SVZ. Although Notch1 is expressed
by quiescent (PCNA) NSCs, we do not have evidence for pro-
cocious differentiation of qNSCs or their entry into mitosis in its
absence, unlike following the loss of RBP-J. A possible explana-
tion for the differences in pheonotype betweenNotch1 andRBP-J
cKOmice is that other members of the Notch family may induce
4
(Figure legend continued.) results in a reduction in bGalGFAP cells compared with con-
trol (Notch1/; n 5) animals. D, E, BrdU label-retaining cells are present in the regener-
atedSVZof control (Notch1/) andNotch1 cKO (Notch1/) animals and someexpressGFAP
(arrowheads). F, bGal BrdU-retaining cells are slightly reduced in the regenerated SVZ fol-
lowing deletion of Notch1 (Notch1/; n 5) compared with control (Notch1/; n 5)
animals. G, The number of bGalGFAP BrdU-retaining cells is slightly reduced in the regen-
erated SVZ of Notch1 cKO (Notch1/; n 5) compared with control (Notch1/; n 5)
animals. bGalGFAP cells in the Notch1 cKO SVZ do not remain mitotically active (PCNA)
after regeneration. H, I, In both control and Notch1 cKO animals, GFAP cells return to a
quiescent state (PCNA) in the regenerated SVZ (arrowheads). J, 10 d TAM induction protocol
in adult mice followed by 12-month chase (death, arrow). K–M, Ablation of Notch1 in young
adult mice (Notch1/; n 4) results in a reduction in bGalGFAP cells when analyzed 1
year later comparedwith control mice (Notch1/; n 4). Error bars are SD. Student’s t test,
*p 0.05. Scale bars: A, 25m; D, E, H, I, K, L, 10m.
Figure 7. Notch2 and Notch3 are expressed in the SVZ with a similar pattern to Notch1. A, Notch1 is expressed in the SVZ of adult mice by GFAP and GFAP cells. B, C, Consecutive sections
stainedwith anti-Notch2 (B) or anti-Notch3 (C) antibodies showing a comparable expression pattern in the SVZ to that of Notch1.D, Notch2 is expressed byGFAP cells in the subependymal region
of the SVZ but also by GFAP SVZ astrocytes and putative NSCs in close proximity to or making contact with the lateral ventricle. E, Some Notch2GFAP cells are Doublecortin (Dcx)
neuroblasts. F, G, Notch3 is prominently expressed by GFAP SVZ astrocytes. Scale bars: A–C, 100m; D–G, 20m.
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the signals through RBP-J that repress
proliferation in qNSCs (Chapouton et al.,
2010). Alternatively, other Notch family
members could functionally compensate
the Notch1 deletion. During embryonic
development, Notch1 plays a partially re-
dundant role with other Notchs to regu-
late forebrain neurogenesis (Chambers et
al., 2001; Yoon and Gaiano, 2005). In-
deed, Notch2 andNotch3 are expressed in
the adult SVZ in a similar pattern to
Notch1, including by GFAP putative
NSCs (Fig. 7A). Interestingly, Notch1 and
Notch3 have been associated with activa-
tion versus quiescence of muscle stem
cells, respectively (Carlson et al., 2008;
Kitamoto and Hanaoka, 2010; Bjornson
et al., 2012; Mourikis et al., 2012). It re-
mains to be established whether Notch2
and/or Notch3 provide a maintenance
signal for qNSCs in the absence ofNotch1.
This will require closer scrutiny in the
future.
In contrast, the transcriptional repres-
sor function of RBP-J may act to suppress
proliferation in SVZ progenitors in the
absence of Notch receptor activation, as
RBP-J has Notch signaling-independent
functions (Hori et al., 2008). TAPs in the
SVZ do not normally display canonical
Notch signaling and express Ascl1, a sup-
pressed target of Notch (Basak and Taylor,
2007; Mizutani et al., 2007; Imayoshi et al.,
2010). However, ablation of RBP-J induced
aberrant Hes expression in the SVZ, synon-
ymous with lost repression of Notch down-
stream targets (Imayoshi et al., 2010).
Notch1maintains active but not
quiescent NSCs
Unlike the loss of RBP-J, we found that
ablation ofNotch1 did not result in a tran-
sition of qNSCs to an active state or even a
transient increase in Ascl1 or Dcx cells
and spared regenerative NSCs (Ables et
al., 2010). Hence, we propose that NSCs
only depend on Notch1 to prevent the transition to TAPs once
they are activated and that Notch1 does not repress the switch
from inactive to active states. Once activated, regenerative NSCs
behaved like aNSCs and showed Notch1 dependence. This sup-
ports the theory that Notch1 is required to maintain self-renewal
of NSCs once in a mitotic state but is dispensable during quies-
cence. It is intriguing to speculate that the role ofNotch1 is linked
to the cell cycle. Whether the progression of Notch-deficient NSCs
to TAPs is associated with passing through the cell cycle is an inter-
esting possibility and remains to be shown.
Our findings suggest that Notch1 signaling plays a central role
during adult neurogenesis to inhibit commitment and promote/
enable self-renewal of aNSCs in a cell-autonomousmanner. This
is consistent with previous observations in muscle satellite cells
whereNotch signaling counteracts TGF--induced expression of
cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitors (p15, p16, p21, and
p27) and promotes the active state (Carlson et al., 2008). The
imbalance between reduced Notch and TGF- activity favors
quiescence. TGF- signaling plays a similar repressive role in
NSC proliferation during development and in the adult brain as
does regulation of CDK inhibitors (Bruggeman et al., 2005;
Molofsky et al., 2006; Fasano et al., 2007; Colak et al., 2008). It will
be interesting to examine the balance between Notch and TGF-
activity and CDK inhibition in regulating NSC activity. This also
implies that a decline in Notch1 activity within the neurogenic
niche may cause a reduction in active neurogenesis without
depleting qNSCs. This could be important in the aged brain
where proliferation and aNSCs are both reduced but
qNSCs remain (Lugert et al., 2010).
Why does neurogenesis continue in the absence of Notch1,
albeit at a reduced rate?
Notch1 ablation does not affect qNSCs and thus the number of
bGalGFAPPCNA cells did not change, indicating that aNSC
Figure 8. Model of Notch1 regulation of SVZ homeostasis and regeneration. Role of Notch1 in adult NSC populations. Contin-
uous neurogenesis in the adult SVZ ismaintained by aNSCs, which divide slowly (striped yellownucleus). aNSCs depend onNotch1
for maintenance, self-renewal, and neurogenesis; in the absence of Notch1, these aNSCs are compromised. Fast-dividing TAPs
(yellownucleus) expressNotch1andgive rise toneuroblasts thatmigrate to theOBandgenerateneurons. qNSCs aredependent on
RBP-J but not Notch1 for their maintenance, and enter the cell cycle in response to injury to become the driving force for regener-
ation. The selective loss of aNSCs following Notch1 deletion suggests an uncompensated role for Notch1 in homeostatic neuro-
genesis. In the absence of Notch1, activated NSCs fail to self-renew and effectively reinstate adult neurogenesis, resulting in a
reductionof bothqNSCs anda loss of aNSCs. qNSCsdonot readily transit between states in the intact brainbut during regeneration,
qNSCs enter the cell cycle and assume an aNSC Notch1-dependent state. RBP-J blocks cell cycle entry of qNSCs and promotes aNSC
maintenance. Slow/fast: Rate of cell division.
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do not become quiescent in the absence of Notch1. However,
newborn neurons are continually generated over 45 d after
Notch1-ablation. Therefore, it is possible that in Notch1 cKO
mice, Notch1-independent quiescent cells sporadically activate
and enter the neurogenic pool over time and thus become depen-
dent upon Notch1. These Notch1-deficient NSC lose NSC char-
acter and differentiate into neuroblasts without maintenance or
expansion. The reduction in bGalGFAP putative NSCs in the
aged Notch1 cKO SVZ lends support to this hypothesis and is
further reinforced by our finding that activation of quiescent
regnerative NSCs with AraC resulted in depletion of GFAP cells
in the SVZ of Notch1 cKO mice and to reduced regeneration.
It is tempting to speculate that aNSCs and activated regener-
ative NSCs in the adult brain resemble their embryonic predeces-
sors, the radial glia, while qNSCs are unique to the adult germinal
layers and display distinct molecular dependence. Our results
describe fundamental functional and molecular differences in
Notch signal requirements byNSCs in vivo that are dependent on
activation state. It is likely that other somatic stem cell popula-
tions are specialized in a similar manner, as exemplified by mus-
cle satellite cells; whether their fates are governed by similar
mechanisms remains to be seen.
In summary, cell-autonomous Notch1 signaling is required
by NSCs in the SVZ that generate the neuronal lineages in the
entire adult OB layers. We demonstrate that Notch1-dependent
NSCs contribute not only to adult neurogenesis but also to re-
generation; however, surprisingly, qNSCs do not rely on Notch1
for their maintenance until activated (Fig. 8). We propose a
model in which Notch1 regulates adult neurogenesis and regen-
eration primarily at the level of activated NSCs. This conserved
mechanism and the molecular differences between homeostatic
and regenerative stem cells may prove to be important targets for
regenerative brain therapy.
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